
 
Bare Hull 
Fully moulded boat complete with inspection hatch and transom fittings -  £3730.00  

     
Fully fitted out Boat (less rig) 
Top specification boat with Harken fittings, kicker, outhaul, Cunningham and toe straps DEM carbon trailing edged 
centreboard and rudder, Seasure aluminium rudder stock complete with aluminium tiller, pressure tested (no rig).- 
£5850.00  
 
Complete Boat (ready to race) 
Top specification boat (as above) with Superspars carbon B rig mast, Selden carbon boom, Hyde Sail (ready to 
race) - £8863.09  

 

Itemised Extras  Please 
tick 

DEM Carbon Trailing Edge Centreboard 399.00  

DEM Carbon Edged Rudder blade  319.00  

Seasure Aluminium Rudder stock with aluminium tiller 169.00  

C2 Marine tiller extension 92.00  

Admiral Trailer 220/250 550.00  

Admiral gunwhale hung launching trolley 429.00  

Lighting board on mast support with rudder fittings 99.00  

Righting Lines fitted 33.00  

Water Bottle and aluminium cage       27.00  

Allen Burgee          9.50        

 
Itemised Extras  Please 

tick 
Itemised Extras  Please 

tick 

Rain and Sun Undercover - nylon 126.00  Printed Marine Vinyl name & stripe 112.00  

Rain and Sun Flat Top cover  
Cotton/polyester 
hydrolight 

260.00 
 

260.00 

 Tack Tick micro compass 270.00  

Rain and Sun Overboom top cover – 
cotton/ polyester 
Hydrolight 

270.00 
 

270.00 

 Hyde RS300 Main Sail £555.00  

Creation Covers Daggerboard bag 45.00  Creation Cover rudder bag 45.00  

Creation Cover combi bag 65.00  Halyard bag 20.00  

Total cost  
Deposit £500.00 required with order  

 
PAYMENT TERMS:  

First instalment required at lay up stage (1/3 of cost)  

Second instalment required at bond stage (1/3 of cost)  

Final instalment on or prior to collection  

  

Payment by credit card incurs a 1.5% surcharge, prices include 20% VAT  

 
Our standard colour is grey RAL 7035, non standard colours incur an additional charge of £90.00, if you require a 
waterline this will be an additional £110.00.  Select colours from the colour card on www.llewelyn-ryland.co.uk. 
 

The above prices include all the cost increases received up to the date of quotation.  Should we incur further cost increases we reserve 

the right to increase our prices accordingly, but will inform you before starting to build your boat. All prices include VAT at standard 

rate 
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